1401.

chapel of white silken cloth comprising a dosser, a frontal, a frontlet with an altarcloth, three copes, a chasuble, two tunicles with amices, stoles, maniples, parures and girdles, a corporas and two curtains of white 'tartaryn' and a cope of white cloth of gold; a chapel of blue and white silken cloth comprising a dosser, a frontal, a frontlet with an altarcloth, three copes, a chasuble, two tunicles, three albs with amices, stoles, maniples, parures and girdles, two curtains of blue 'tartaryn' with a corporas; a chapel of blue, white and red comprising a dosser, a frontal, a frontlet with an altarcloth, three copes, a chasuble, two tunicles, three albs with amices, stoles, maniples and parures and two curtains of blue 'tartaryn'; a chapel of white 'tartaryn' comprising a dosser, a frontal, a frontlet with an altarcloth, a chasuble, an alb, an amice, a stole, a maniple and two curtains of white 'tartaryn'; a chapel of black 'sarisonct', containing a dosser, a frontal, a frontlet with an altarcloth, a chasuble, an alb, an amice, a stole, a maniple, four albs, four amices with parures and girdles of blue 'chamelet' for choristers, four albs, four amices with parures and girdles of red silk for choristers; a chapel of blue, white and red silken cloth comprising a dosser, a frontal, a frontlet with an altarcloth, a chasuble, an alb, an amice, a stole and a maniple; three blue cloths of gold with golden falcons, a red cloth of gold with golden trees, a red and white cloth of gold with golden leopards, a red cloth of gold *ragomas*, a blue and white cloth of 'baudekyn,' a chalice of silver-gilt with the arms of the countess on the foot, a pair of basins of silver-gilt, twelve silver dishes, five silver basins, two 'escuehons' and two rings (*circulos*) and a pair of basins of silver, two spoons of which one is golden and the other of beryl set (*heresiatium*) in gold, a sword for the lists, a shield, a lance-head, eleven napkins (*mappas*), eleven cloths and towels (*manutergia*), two basins with a laver of silver, six dishes and four saltcellars (*sausaria*) of silver, a pot of silver, two silver pieces, a covered silver-gilt cup, six silver spoons, a covered silver saltcellar (*salsarium*), six brazen pots, three great pipkins (*patellas*), four pipkins of 'meslyng,' two little kettles, four spits (*verna*), a pair of 'rackes,' a frying-pan (*cartaginem*), an iron gridiron (*cratulum*), dozens of vessels of 'peutre,' a black and red bed of 'baudekyn' containing a coverlet, a 'testur,' a 'cellure' with three curtains (curtinis) of red 'tartaryn' and seven cloths (*tapetas*) of red 'worastedo,' a missal, a vesture of red and white 'baudekyn' with a frontal, a dosser, a frontlet, two altarcloths and two curtains of red 'tartaryn.'

By K.

May 4.
Westminster.

Whereas lately by letters patent (see p. 97) the king granted to John Caterynton and Petronilla his wife the custody of Joan Spenser, idiot, and all her lands within the city of London to the value of 20 marks yearly for her maintenance, and he now understands that there are other lands within the said city to the value of 10L yearly belonging to her; he grants the custody of these to John Mareschall of Rycall, co. York, so long as they remain in his hands by reason of the said idiocy. By p.s.

July 14.
Westminster.

Presentation of William atte Kyrk, parson of the church of Snelleslond, in the diocese of Lincoln, to the church of Hawardeby, in the same diocese, on an exchange of benefices with Richard Bradley.

July 14.
Westminster.

Exemplification, at the request of John, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, of the tenour of the enrolment of letters patent dated 11 August, 18 Richard II, granting licence for Richard, then bishop, to acquire in mortmain the advowson of the church of Denford, co. Northampton.